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Search the JHU School of Nursing Knowledge Base

The JHU SON Knowledge Base contains documents with information relating to technology services managed by the School of Nursing. Use the search box below to find relevant documents. For other sources of information relating to services offered by other units within Hopkins, see the links below.

IT@JH Services

Academic Technology Wiki (Blackboard, Adobe Connect, SIS help)

SAP Support (faculty, staff)

Remote Work Technical Readiness

Return to the Building Self-Help Tips

Where To Get Help

Still can’t find what you are looking for?
Did you try our FAQs?

If you still have a question or you are just unsure where to go, please contact the SON Help Desk SON-HelpDesk@jhu.edu or 410-614-8800.

Recently Updated

JHUSON Student Print and Copy Use
updated Jun 17, 2022
view change

Student Printing Services
updated Jun 17, 2022
view change

IBM SPSS Statistics
updated May 24, 2022
view change

Antivirus Software
updated Mar 11, 2022
view change

Laptop Encryption Requirement
updated Mar 02, 2022
view change

FAQs For Students
updated Feb 10, 2022
view change

Qualitative Analysis Software Options
updated Feb 10, 2022
view change

Accessing & Managing Avaya Phone System Features
updated Feb 03, 2022
view change

Remote Work Technical Readiness
updated Feb 03, 2022
view change

Support & Supplies
updated Jan 31, 2022
view change

Printer Installation Instructions for Mac
updated Jan 27, 2022
view change

Room Scheduling
updated Jan 25, 2022
view change
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